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1ABSTRACT
Poly (2-vinylfluorene) (PVF) and vinylfluorene (VF) /methyl
methacrylate (MMA) copolymers have been studied by transient
laser fluorimetry. Formation of excimers is observed when
PVF and VF/MMA copolymers are excited by laser light at 266
nm. The fluorescence decays have been monitored at 320 nm and
380 nm, which correspond to the emission wavelengths of the
monomer and excimer species, respectively. The fluorescence
intensity at 380 nm increases with the VF content, consistent
with the expectation that excited chromophores have a high
probability to form excimers at high VF composition. The
fluorescence decays could be fitted by two exponential decay
terms,- one. short (Ts) and one long (T1). Ts decreases from
5.1 ns to 2.2 ns as the mole fraction of VF varies from 0.02
to 0.67 whereas T1 remains essentially constant at 34 ns.
The results have been analyzed using Birks' scheme. The decay
rate constant for VF monomer is found to be 21+/- 0.4
x107/s while that,for excimer is found to be 3.2+/- 0.3
x107/s. The rate for formation of excimers is low compared
to the monomer decay rate. The dissociation rate for
excimers of VF in PVF and VF-MMA copolymers is negligible. In
comparison with naphthalene and styrene containing
copolymers, PVF and its MMA-copolymers have a significantly
lower probability in excimer formation. Furthermore there is
no evidence for the presence of isolated monomer in the
present system under investigation.
CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
1• 1 Transient Decay Studies of Photophysical Process i_n
Aromatic Polymers,
Photophyslca1 studies of aromatic polymers and their
copolymer series are prevalent in recent years. In
particular, transient fluorescence measurement has been
useful in the study of inter and intramolecular energy
migration. The techniques for measurement were established
since the late fifties of this century and were fully
developed in the last decade after the invention of laser.
The decay parameters extracted from the transient decay
profile reflect the kinetic behaviour of the different
excited states involved in the photophysical processes.
Variations in these parameters are usually observed when the
composition of the copolymers is altered. Formation of
excimers has been proposed to account for the fluorescence
kinetics.
The basic scheme of J.B.Birks[l] has been successful
in explaining the excimer fluorescences of small
molecules (see Figure 1.1).









3where M and M denotes the monomer and excited monomer
respectively, and D denotes the excimer. kM is the decay
rate constant of monomer and kD is the decay rate of
excimer. kDM is the association rate constant while kMD is
the dissociation constant of excimer. And
(1.1-1)
(1.1-2)
where kFM and kFD are the rate constants of monomer and
excimer fluorescence kIM and kID are the rate constants
of internal conversion and intersystem crossing. According
to Dirks' scheme, the monomer and excimer fluorescence could






where [M] is the concentration of chromophores at ground
state and [M J 0 is the initial concentration of the excited
chromophores after excitation 1 and A2 are the
decay parameters of excimer and monomer respectively. The
kinetic scheme is simple that only two exponential decay
terms are involved which correspond to the excimer and
monomer relaxations. The rate constants can thus be extracted
easily from the decay parameters.
Recently there were several studies on the fluorescence
kinetics of large molecules of polymers anu their copolymer
series. The kinetics of energy migration and excimer
formation for polystyrene[2] [3], poly(l-vinylnaphthalene) [4],
poly(2-vinylnaphthalene)[5] have been studied. The transient
emission characteristics of the copolymers of vinyl-
naphthalene and methyl methacrylate (MMA) [6] [7], 1-vinyl-
naphthalene and methyl acrylate (MA) [8] and of styrene and
methyl methacrylate (MMA) [9 J have also been examined.
Violations of Birks' kinetic scheme[1] have been observed in
many polymers and copolymer series [9][ 10], and triple
exponential fluorescence decays must be assumed to explain
the fluorescence decay profiles recorded.
For styrene methyl methacrylate copolymers[9] and 1-
vinylnaphthalene methyl methacrylate copolymers[ 10] that a
more complicated kinetic scheme was proposed to explain the
observed fluorescence decay(Figure 1.2). A new species of
5excited monomer M2 known as isolated monomer was
introduced by Phillips et al. [9] [10] to account for the fact
that triple exponential decay functions give a better fit to
the monomer and excimer fluorescences.
Figure 1.2 A Modified scheme of monomers and excimers
relaxations proposed by Phillips et al.[9)0
M
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In addition, it was observed by Phillips et al.[la]
that energy migration and dissociation of excimer to form
excited monomers are efficient in polymers containing
naphthalene. In contrast, the rate of dissociation of
excimers to form excited monomers in styrene containing
polymers is found to be small [9]. Also, no excimer emissions
could be detected if the mole fraction of styrene content is
less than 50%. Since significant variations in kinetic
parameters exist among polymers, it would be of interest to
examine the behaviour of more polymer systems to see if a
6systematic trend can be observed. In this work, we have
studied the fluorescence of poly(2-vinylfluorene) and its
copolymers with a photochemically inert spacer comonomer
methyl methacrylate(MMA). The larger but planar moleculer
moiety of the pendant fluorene groups along the. polymer
backbone (see Figure 1.3) might give rise to a photophysical
behaviour different from that of polystyrene and polyvinyl-
naphthalene). For steric reasons, excimer formation in
poly(vinylfluorene) is expected to be more difficult than
that in polystyrene and poly(vinylnaphthalene), as the two
hydrogen atoms at 9-position contribute serious steric
repulsion when two fluorene groups come together in sandwich
form to give an excimer.
Figure 1.3 A segment of poly(2-vinylfluorene)
backbone ofHH
polymer chain
71.2 Transient Fluorescence Detection by Pulse Sampling
Method.
The transient fluorescence measurements were performed
by the Pulse Sampling method. This technique does not require
an ultrafast multichannel analyser which is indispensable in
the technique of Single Photon Counting. Instead a Boxcar
Integrator which can detect fast transient processes is based
(e.g. fluorescence in ns domain). The experiment reproduces
the transient profile in a speed slow enough for the data
processing which is performed on a microcomputer. The central
idea of this technique is that a repetitive transient profile
could be sampled at a specific point per pulse. Consequently,
the point of sampling will be scanned across the whole
transient profile as a specific delay is added each time from
the beginning. The analog signal is then digitized and stored




2.1 Fomation of Excimer[ 11]
It was observed long time ago that the fluorescence
of some chromophores would be diminished and accompanied with
the emission at longer wavelength when the concentration of
the chromophores was increased. This was explained by Forster
and Kasper[12] by the formation of a new species of excited
state which corresponds to the association of an excited
chromophore and a chromophore at ground state. This kind of
excited chromophores, called excimer, would relax through
several paths. Transition with radiation can occur in the
form of fluorescence in a longer wavelength and without fine
structure in comparing with the fluorescence characteristics
of monomers when the concentration of the chromophores is
very low (see Figure 2.1). The formation of excimers of
materials could be investigated in two ways. First, it could
be observed by time resolved fluorescence techniques[ lo]. .The
fluorescence spectrum of a sample was scanned at a specific
time interval after excitation. The spectrum which was
obtained by scanning at a short time interval(e.g. a few ns)
after the chromophores were excited(early gate time resolved
fluorescence spectrum) would show only little or no
indication of the effects discussed previously. The spectrum
would have characteristics similar to that recorded at low
Figure 2.1 Excimer fluorescence characteristics.
Resulting fluorescence spectra typified by the
case of pyrene in fluid solution [10],
( if ifi








concentration. On the contrary, the spectrum which was
obtained at a long time(e.g. tens of ns) after
excitation (late gate time resolved fluorescence spectrum)
would exhibit strong intensity of fluorescence at longer
wavelengths which did not appear in the early gate time
resolved fluorescence spectrum. It is because it takes time
for the excited chromophores to encounter the ground state
chromophores through diffusion. Second, transient
fluorescence study can be used to resolve the decay
parameters of excimer from the experimental transient
fluorescence profile. In general, the transient profile
recorded would not follow a single exponential decay function
since there were two different types of fluorescence due to
monomer and excimer.
The existence of excimers arises from the conformation
of a two state system. When an excited chromophore is brought
close enough to a ground state chromophore, resonance occurs
in the manner of transferring of energy to and fro between
the constituent chromophores which formed an excimer. It is
the two state system which accounts for the binding force
holding the two chromophores together constitutiting an
excited state different from an excited monomer. A two state
system can always be described by two wave functions iand
I2 which correspond to two possible states. The wave
functions must originate from base vectors which form a
complete set for the defined Hermitian operators: IM M and
I MM are selected as the base vectors of the two state
system from the assumption that there is no difference
between |1 and |2 if the excited chromophore does not
interact .with the ground state chromophotG. However,
interaction happens and the energy level splits up






Cb (t) represents the amplitude that the excited state is in
state i, and Hj(t) is the time dependent Hamiltonian of
the two state system, i w is the wavefunction which
describes an excimer at any instant. The attractive potential
is due to the exchange of a photon between two chromophores.
Regardless of the details of the chromophores, actually
it is tedious to solve equation (2.1-2) exactly, a general
solution can fully approximate the qualitative behaviour of a
two-state system [13]. A two-state system generally exhibits
distance dependent energy levels. For a two-state system
composed of two chromophores, its energy varies as a function
of separation between chromophores and splits into two
levels. A plot of the energy against inter-chromophore
distance is roughly shown in Figure 2.2. Which shows the








Figure 2.2 The energy levels of an exciiner as a function of
the inter-chromopliore distance rMM I.1.3.1.
The energy levels E and e2 in Figure 2.2 are




where E represents the energy of two isolated
chromophores, when is due t0 the fliP~floP of the
oscillating photon. State |1 possesses a minimum
configuration binding the two chromophores together. On the
contrary, state |2 repel the chromophores from one another
results in no excimer can be formed. Only state |1 can be
used to describe the two-state system formed by the
association of two chromophores. This is because the
chromophores can be treated as bosons. The exchange of
M and M will not alter the sign of the wavefunction.
This eliminates the possibility of the system in state |2.
The minimum of the excimer energy level reduces the energy
gap for transition between the excited state and the ground
state (see Figure 2.3). In other words, the fluorescence of
excimer occurs at lower frequencies(i.e. longer wavelengths)„
Moreover, the energy gap between excimer and monomer varies
continuously with respect to the chromophore separation,
which gives rise to a fluorescence spectrum of excimer
relaxation with no fine structure at all.
H is the binding energy of excimer.
Figure 2.3 Energy level diagram for the transitions o!












2_-_2 Transient Reaction Kinetics[ 9 J
A basic scheme of fluorescence which involves only the
decay and formation of excimer and monomer (see Figure 2.4) is
commonly invoked to interpret the phenomena investigated.
Figure 2.4 Birks' scheme of excimer kinetics.
Were
Here D denotes the excimer state, M the excited
monomer, k the rate of monomer fluorescence, the rate
of excimer fluorescence, k and kD the rate of inter-
system crossing, gM an GD rate of internal
conversion, of monomer and excimer fluorescence respectively.
kDM and kDM are the rate of associate and dissociate
constants of excimer. It is not difficult to write and solve
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Since the quantum intensity of molecular fluorescence at time
t is defined as
(2.2-1a)
so that the fluorescencence response function is
(202-11)




andCareful studies of the decay parameters
indicate that some of the rate constants displayed in
andFigure 2.4 could be estimated by fitting data of
or their combinations against the molar concentration of the
chromophores existing in the solution. The expressions of





At a given temperature, the decay rates can be estimated by
the following ways:







kM can be estimated from the monomer fluorescence at(9)
very low concentration.
The result of (d) together with the results of (e) or
(h)
(g) can give
can be calculated from the results of (a) and (c).
(i)
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(j) kMD can be estimated from (h) plus (i)
(k) kMD from (i) plus (b) plus (e) or (g).
(1) as
(m) as
However, the true mole concentration of chromophores
[M] is difficult to determine. In the estimation of the decay
parameters, a concentration term can always be used
instead of [M] The fraction of the total number of
linkages between vinylfluorene chromophores fvv can be
calculated from the mole fraction of 2-vinylfluorene
incorporated in the copolymer fv and a run number IZ by





is the mean sequence length of 2-vinylfluorene and
20
the mean sequence length of MMA. r v and r m are the
activity ratios of 2-vinylfluorene and MMA respectively,
while [Mm] and [M] are the molar concentrations of NMA
and vinylfluorene in the copolymerization feed.
The relationships described in equations (2.2-16),
(2.2-18) and (2.2-19) are obvious. Since the higher is the
reactivity and molar concentration of a species, the longer
the mean sequence length would be. The longer the mean
sequence length of the chromophores on the polymer chains,
the greater the fraction of linkages within chromophores is
expected.
It has been verified by plotting the intensity ratio of
excimer to monomer fluorescence of copolymer series[15] as a
function of the concentration term fvv1v to show that ID/
IM is directly proportional to fvvly. For ID/ IM is also
proportional to [MJ, the difference between the two
quantities is only a proportional constant Cr. The slopes
and againstof plotting
derived previously hence do not contribute the absolute
values of kDM and( kDkDM) but akDM and akDkDM
instead. The proportional constant a must be determined
from the ratio of [M]/ fvvly. Without knowing the value
of a we can compute the rate constant kD by the
elimination of akDM from( akDkDM), which is then put
back into the result obtained from step (f) or (h) to
generate another rate constant 'k MD. We can compare it with
that obtained from step (k) to justify the scheme fitted.
2.3 other Kinetic schemes
A more complicated scheme proposed by Phillips et
al.[5] [10] invokes the fitting of tri-exponential functions
to an Id this scheme another kind of
:k
excited monomer[] was introduced to differentiate
from .the monomer species which would form excimer throuh
diffusion. Scheme 2 and scheme 3 are the models employed to
explain for the third exponential term.













[x'12 is treated as a kind of excited isolated monomer
which can transfer energy to Ml the excited monomer of a
traditional type, with a rate of kt. The reverse
transferring from M to M 2 is considered to be
1
negligible. This is attributed to the efficient exciton
diffusion within sequences of chromophores. Formation of
excimers dominates the effect of backward energy transfer
from r 11 to M2 Therfore the analysis of the ba sic
scheme could be applied here except that a third exponential
decay term should be added onto IM (t) and ID (t) respectively.
(2.2-20)
(2.2-21)





Figure 2.6 Scheme 3. [10]
In scheme 3, energy transfer from M to D through
long range interaction which involves the segmental diffusion
bringing M2 to close to chromophores at ground state. The
decay rate should then be different from that due to nearest
neighbour interaction. The monomer and excimer fluorescence
response functions could have the same appearance as shown in
equations (2.2-19) and (2.2-20) with the only difference of
( 2.2-24)
A more detail consideration of scheme 2 and 3 should
call upon the dependence of A3 on [Mj. Corrections should
be done on equation (2.2-23) and (2.2-24). From which k (or
) and k can be estimated from the slope and intercept






All .samples, prepared by Dr. C.H.Ng and Mr. C.K.Chan,
for laser fluorimetry measurements were sealed in quartz
tubes under vacuum. The quartz tubes were scanned before use
in order to ensure that there is no emission in the spectral
range of interest. All samples were degassed via three
freeze-pump-thaw cycles( 10 torr.) and stored in dark.
3.1.1 Monomers
2-vinyIfluorene (2-VF).
2-VinyIfluorene was prepared by dehydration of 2-( (X-
hydroxyethyl)fluorene under catalysis of p-toluene sulfonic
acid. 2-( (X -Hydroxyethyl) f luorene was prepared by NaBH
reduction of 20 g of 2-acetylfluorene(ALDRICH) in 400 ml
absolute ethanol at room temperature. After reaction, the
white suspension was filtered and dissolved in chloroform-
water (1:1) and neutralized with dilute HCl (pH 3-4)» The
chloroform layer was washed with water several times until
the solution become neutral. The organic layer was dried over
MgSO. The chroform was removed in a Rotovap. The white
solid obtained was recrystal1ized from toluene, yield 89%,
m.p. 140-141°C. IR(KBr disc) 3330 cm1; NMR(CDCl3) S= 1.50
(d, 3 H,-CH3), 5= 1.85 (S, 1H, OH), 8= 3.85(S, 2H, CH2),
5 g of 2-(a-hydroxyethyl)fluorene was dissolved in 350
ml toluene and catalytic amount of p-TsOH was added„ This
solution was azeotropic refluxed for 60 min. After cooling,
the solution was washed with 1% NaOH and then water until
neutral. After toluene was removed in a Rotovap, the crude
product( 4 g) was dissolved in 10 ml chloroform then
chromatographed through a 25 cm silica gel column (d=2.4 cm)
(Eluting solvent is n-hexane). The product was collected as
the first band off the column and subsequently recrystal1ised




2-Ethylfluorene was prepared by hydrogenation of 2-
viny1f1uorene using Pd-C as catalyst. 0.5 g of 2-VF was
dissolved in 50 ml ethyl acetate and catalytical amount Pd-C
was added. After reaction Pd-C was filtered and the solvent
was remove in a Rotavap. The white solid was recrystallized
from ethanol twice. m.p. 98-100 C, yield 70%, NMR(CDCl)
aromatic ring H)
U-•


















MMA was vacuum distilled from commercially available
material (MERCK). it was used as the spacer for i is
absorption and emission wavelengths are far away from that of
vinylfluorene. Thus there is no need to worry about the
convolution of fluorescences produced by the interesting
chromophores and the spacers.




Poly(2 VinyIfluorene) and VF-MMA copolymers were prepared by
free radical polymerization in degassed benzene using azobis-
isobutyronitride (AIBN) as initiator. The reaction was
terminated at less than 10% conversion. The reactions were
carried out at 70 C and the products were purified by
multiple reprecipitation from benzene into methanol. The
polymers and copolymers were finally dried in vacuo for
15 hours.
Seven copolymer samples were prepared with varying VF
content. They are listed in Table 3.1.
The VF contents in copolymers for the series were
obtained by UV absorption measurements of the copolymers. The
reactivity ratios of copolymerization were determined from
copolymer composition data (Table 3.1) according to the method
of Kelen and Tudos[17]. The values obtained were rv= 52
= 0-32.
TABLE 3.1. Copolymer Series of Methyl methacrylate and



























The experimental setup is composed of two parts; the
measuring instruments and the data acquisition system.
The measuring instruments include a photomultipiier
(HAMAMATSU R331), a monochromator (monospec 18 JARRELL-ASH
model 82-477), a Boxcar Integrator (PRINCETON APPLIED
RESEARCH Model 162 with sampling head Unit 163). While the
data acquisition system consists of an analog to digital
converter, a programmable interval timer and a 8-bit
microcomputer system as shown in Figure 3.3.
3.2.2 Measuring Instruments
The excitation pulse was delivered by a Quanta-Ray DCR-
2(10) Nd:YAG Laser. Its fundamental wavelength of 1064 nm
was frequency quadrupled by two crystals to generate laser
pulses with' wavelength at 266 nm and 8 ns FWHM. Typical
repetition rate used for excitation was 10 Hz. The transient
profile of a typical laser pulse is shown in Figure 3.4.
The energy of the laser pulse was measured by a
SCIENTECH 362 power meter. Typical energy of laser pulse used
was 0.1 mjpulse.
The cross-section of the laser beam has a doughnut
shape with 2 mm inner diameter and 6 mm outer diameter. A few
percents of the laser energy, obtained by reflection from a
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Figure 3.4 A typical transient laser pulse profile.
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trigger the Boxcar Integrator.
A quartz tube containing silica gel in NaCl solution
was used to scatter the laser beam for measuring the
transient excitation profile of laser pulse. Both the
excitation and fluorescence signals are measured in a
direction at 900 to the incident laser beam. The emergent
light was collected and focused onto the slit of a
monochromator (JARRELL-ASH model 82-477) by means of a quartz
lens of focal length 7 cm. The monochromator has a grating of
1800 grooves/mm, blazed at 300 nm, and was calibrated to give
an accuracy of+/- 1 nm in the range from 0 nm to 700 nm.
Both the entrance and exit slit-widths are 150 micrometres.
The emergent light of wavelength selected through the
monochromator was collected by a photomultiplier (HAMAMATSU
R331). The photomultiplier (PMT) is a head on type with a
rather uniform sensitivity throughout the range from 200 nm
to 500 nm. A schematic diagram of the voltage-divider
networks of the PMT is shown in Appendix A.
The typical response rise time of the PMT is 2.6 ns
and the tube was operated at a high voltage ranging typically
from 1300 V to 1500 V. and the high voltage was supplied from
a DC power supply (HEWLETT PACKARD 6516A). Before input into
the Boxcar Integrator, the signal was delayed by a 50 feet
long 50 ohm coaxial cable in order that the signal will
arrive at a later time after the triggering pulse. it has
been found that the cable has no effect on the shape and FWHM
of the experimental signal profile.
34
The magnitude of the signal was adjusted to about 0.8V
by changing the high voltage or neutral density filters
in front of the PMT before it was applied to the sampling
head of the Boxcar. The signal to noise ratio was quite
..acceptable as the background noise (repetitive) had a value
arround+/- 10 mV which is chiefly due to the pickup from the
surrounding.
A Boxcar Integrator (PRINCETON APPLIED RESEARCH Model
162 with Model 163 processor module as the sampling head) was
used in the procedure of controlled sampling and signal
averaging. The process involves measuring repeatedly the
amplitude of a specific point on a repetitive waveform and
computing the average value of the measurements taken. Random
noises hence were diminished to an acceptable level. The
aperture (or window) of the sampling head opened for a short
duration (less than 1 ns) to look at a point on the signal
profile. A sample average of 10 shots per window was
processed before moving to next one. The reason for keeping
the sample average to 10 shots per window and not more is to
minimize the number of shots fired in order to avoid any
degradation of the sample in the process of experiment. At
our level of laser power it turns out that no difference have
been observed between 10 shots averaging and 100 shots
averaging. The fluorescence decay profiles of a standard
sample, namely, anthracene in cyclohexane (0.01 g/1) recorded
at sample average 10 shots/window(scan time= 100 s) and
sample average 100 shots/window (scan time= 1000s). show good
35
overlap(see Figure 3.5).
A scan-time of 100 seconds (10 shots per second) was
fixed for each measurement. The scan range used for
measurements is either 100 ns or 200 ns. The Boxcar was
controlled and reset to scan by the softwares of a
microcomputer at the beginning of each measurement. The
details of the softwares which handle the Boxcar will be
discussed in next section of this chapter. The signal was
processed to give a 10 V full range output (when the full
range input was 1 V) available for recording. The waveform of
the signal was reproduced as a voltage function of time. The
analog output signal was then digitised by an A-D converter,
which could be accessed by a microcomputer for high
resolution graphic plotting. The data were then stored and
written into a floppy diskette in the form of a sequential
text file through disk-drive, so that it could be analyzed at
a later time. Several scans of the same sample under exactly
the same conditions are essential, in order that an average
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Figure 3o5 A comparison of anthracene fluorescence
profiles measured by Boxcar at S.A.=100
and S.A.= 1000.
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3.2.3 Tailing Technique
Tailing method was used sometimes to confirm the
long-lived decay parameter if any. The tail is defined as
the long-lived signal which is delayed by several lifetimes
with respect to the short-lived species. The detection was
performed by increasing the high voltage of the PMT to such a
level that the peak of short-lived fluorescence signal
overloads the-Boxcar and that the tail of the fluorescence
signal profile could have a large enough value for
measurement. In our case, the tail decays by a single
exponential and therefore the slope of the logarithmic plot
of the data would give the long-lived decay parameter.
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8 bit DATA BUS
TIMER COMPUTEB
Figure 3.6 Block diagrarn of the data acquisition system.
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I. Components
The Boxcar Integrator was preliminary reset by the
microcomputer and then to start a scan whenever the
circumstances for data acquisition were ready. This was
achieved by connecting the pin 42 at the rear panel BNC
connectors of the Boxcar to the annuciator 0 (pin 15) of game
I/O of the microcomputer. Any moment when the address $C058
(Hexa decimal) of the microcomputer was poked, a TTL signal
of 0 V will be sent to the pin 42 of the Boxcar which will
reset the Boxcar to standby. In order to start a scan the
address $C059 must be poked which results a TTL signal of +5V
to be sent from the annunciator 0 of the game I/O of the
microcomputer to the Boxcar the Boxcar Integrator would
start a scan instantly when pin 42 received a signal of logic
1 (i.e. TTL +5V).
The synchronization of collecting data by the
microcomputer and the scan action of the Boxcar is guaranteed
by a concept of interruption which is accomplished by
employing a programmable interval timer to generate pulses
for interruption periodically. The timer was built on an
interface card so that it can match the 8-bit peripheral I/O
slots of the microcomputer. It consists of an INTEL 8254
Microprocessor and a MOTOROLA 7400 integrated circuit. The
circuitry of the timer is shown in Appendix B. The INTEL 8254
Microprocessor is a counter device designed to match the
timing control purposes in microcomputer system design. It
provides three independent 16-bit counters, each capable of
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handling clock input up to 10 MIHz. In our case, it involves
the cascatte of two counters together to give a range of
clock signal output from 5 Hz to 0.25 Hz for interruption
while the clock signal input from the microcomputer is 1.02
MHz. The clock signal from the microcomputer was input into
clock 0 of the timer (pin 9 of INTEL 8254) while the output
of the clock 0 (pin 10 of INTEL 8254) was used as an input
signal for clock 1 (pin 15 of INTEL 8254). The ouput of clock'
1 (pin 13 of INTEL 8254) was connected directly to the IJt4I
junction (pin 29 of computer peripheral I/O slot) as an
interrupt control line. Interruption of the computer would
occur if this line was pulled low (i.e. apply a TTL 0V). The
counting of the timer was disabled unless the gates of the
counters (pin 11 and pin 14 for clock 0 and clock 1
respectively) were submitted a TTL signal of logic 1. The
counting of the timer was hence controlled by the
microcomputer through the output pin annunciator 1 (pin 13
of game I/O) the address location $C05B ($C05A) was poked to
deliever a TTL +5V (TTL 0V) output from the annunciator 1 as
a stop (start) command. The clock signal output of the
timer was calibrated and tested to have an accuracy with
error less than 0.001%. The clock signal output from the
timer was used to interrupt the computer regularly while a
scan of signal profile was going on. The interruption would
force the action of computer to pause at that moment and
recovering from where it paused after the read and store
action of the microcomputer had been completed. All of these
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processes were handled by a software BOXCAR-AD2 which will be
explained in detail in next section. The microcomputer was
interrupted when the NMI junction on the peripheral connector
pinout was pulled low. This is called Non-Maskable
Interruption of the microcomputer. An interruptional period
occured when the timer output a signal lasting for exact 0. 4
s as shown in Figure 3.7. At the 10 microsecond low-bit
period, the microcomputer stopped all actions and jumped to
the interrupt handling routine at address location $03FB. The
subroutine deposited at location $O3FB would drive the
microcomputer to read and store a ready data from another
peripheral card A-D Converter immediately.
The A-D Converter was designed by JOHNBELL Engineering
INC.. It uses a NATIONAL ADCO816 CMOS A-D coverter which has
a 8-bit analogue to digital converter and 16 Channel
Multiplexer for analogue signal input. The input voltage
range is from OV to +5V. In order to match the 1OV output
range of the Boxcar and also the schematic connection of the
PMT, a potential divider composed of two 15 Kohm resistors
(+/- 2% error) together with a 9 V battery as shown in Figure
3.8 was used to map the -1OV to OV output of the Boxcar
Integrator to the OV to +5V input range of the A-D Converter.
The A-D Converter was tested to be linear throughout
the whole input range. I t measured 0.02V per step to 255
increments. The maximum error of this converter was+/- 0.O1V
(i.e.+/- 0.5 increment). It was built on a peripheral card
and was installed into one of'the peripheral I/O slot of the
microcomputer used. Only channel number 1 of the 16 Channel
10 US
0.4 S







Figure 3.8 Interface circuit of the Boxcar to micro¬
computer.
12k
Multiplexer was used during the scan function. Analogue
voltage signal arrived at the channel input of the A-D
converter would be converted into a 8-bit binary digit number
instantly and waiting for the access by the microcomputer 0
The binary digit data value was transferred through the 8-bit
databus from the IO slot to the address location where the
data would be deposited. The A-D converter reset itself
immediately ready for the next convertion after each access
had been completed. The time for each convertion was less
than 100 microseconds, so there was plenty of time for the
microcomputer to plot the data point accessed in the form of
high resolution graphic on the monitor before next
interruption. The software which manipulated the access and
store actions will be described in next section. The profile
of a transient signal stored as digitised data values in the
RAM of the computer might be written into a sequential text
file on a 13 cm x 13 cm floppy diskette through disk drivec
Such a sequential text file was labelled with a filename
according to the sample involved and also the number of
trials under the date of experiment. The content of a text
file described previously included the time-base constant of




A basic language software BOXCAR and a machine language
software AD2 were written to accomplish the manipulation the
data access. A copy of the above softwares is given in
Appendix C.
A flowchart as shown in Figure 3.9 explains the
functions of the softwares precisely.
Experimental date together with the time base constant
for the scan function must be input beforehand, so the date
will be attached to the filenames input automatically as a
record. The time base constant will set the frequency of the
clock signal output from the programmable interval timer and
will be written into the data file as a reference for
analysis. The scan delay range must be specified for
different samples decay at various lengths of decay life. In
most cases, a typical delay range of 100 ns was applied to
the monomer emissions of poly(2-vinylfluorene) and its
copolymers while a delay range of 200 ns was applied to the
excimer emissions of the polymer and its copolymers
mentioned. With only a few circumstances we used 500 ns delay
range in the measurements (e.g. the single exponential decay
of Naphthalene, 96 ns decay life).
The digitised data values of the signal profile would
be accumulated at memeory address location from $8C©a to
$8CFF, therefore these memories must be cleared before a scan
action takes place. And the microprocessor of the
programmable interval timer will be initialized to operate in
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the Rate Generator mode at the same time. Also the input
channels of the A-D Converter will be cleared and ready for
function. High resolution graphic mode is set to monitor the
transient decay process during experiment.
A command s input will poke the address locations
$C059 and $C05B instantaneously thus causes the scan function
of the Boxcar and the timing procedure of the timer to start,
synchronously. Nevertheless, the window of the sampling head
will not open until the arrival of the first triggerirnt_
signal. This would influence the measured excitation profile
and the corresponding fluorescence profile to have some
relative drift in a certain extent for they were recorded
separately. However, the relative drift of the profiles
should not be greater than the time interval between two
successive triggers (i.e. 0.1 s of a scan time greater than
or equal to 100 s) if the profiles were all recorded under
the same conditions. The drift is hence less than 0.1% of the
delay range and is negligible when it is compared to the
drift due to the instability of the laser pulse profile. As
mentioned in the section of Experimental Setup, the trigger
of the Boxcar is generated by a photodiode detecting laser
sinal which depends on the shape of the laser pulse. The
maximum deviation in the pulse stability was estimated to be
less than 5% (i.e. less than 0.5 ns at FWHM), the max irnum
jitter of the triggering signal is hence 0.5 ns. The drift
due to the instability of the laser pulse could be diminished
by operating the laser at' a high lamp-joule and Q-switch
adlustina. Sometimes shifting of the fluorescence profile
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relative to the experimental one as a correction is
necessary.
A set of 256 digital data is acquired and plotted
successively during a scan. Generally the routine would end
at a request of saving the data obtained unless the
microcomputer was forced to reset intermediately. A choice of
storing the data would act upon the disk drive to write a
sequential text file otherwise the memories for storage would
be cleared and then it would loop to standby for next scan
operation.
3.3 Data Analysis
The experimental data of fluorescence profile together
with the corresponding excitation profile could be analysed
through different deconvolution techniques. A comparison of
different methods for analysis has been published[18 J. Wo
have employed both the phase plane method[18][19 J [20 J and
nonlinear least square iterative deconvolution[18][21][22] in
the analysis of the experimental data recorded.
3.3.1 Phase Plane Method
The phase plane method was used to deconvolute
fluorescence which follows a single exponential decay. The
method is well known as it is a powerful and fastest
analytical method for single exponential decay functions
which have the form as equation (3.3-1).
(3.3-1)
where D(t) represents the experimental fluorescence data
value at time t, K is the pre-exponential factor related to
the optical density of the sample and the response of the
system, T is the decay time, and E(t) represents the
measured excitation data value at time t. The derivation[18]
of equation (3.3-1) has assumed that the detection system
will respond linearly to the true signal functions of which
E(t) and D(t) must be measured under the same PMT voltage
settings. Thus the following kinetics holds.
( 3 o 3-2)
It can be integrated with respect to t on both sides and




Plotting of equation (3.3-3) will give a straight line
from which we can deduce the decay parameters T and K
Nevertheless, the Z-W plot usually deviate from a straight
line at the rising edge of the fluorescence profile
enormously. This may be due to the jittering of the
excitation signal which will introduce large errors
especially at the early times. Fitting of straight lines were
always chosen from the data points beyond the peak and
not less than 3% of the peak value in order to minimize the
influence due to the error of the excitation profile. Least
E(t) and D(t) must be measured under the same PMT voltage
settings. Thus the following kinetics holds.
(3-3-2}
It can be integrated with respect to t on both sides and




Plotting of equation (3.3-3) will give a straight line
from which we can deduce the decay parameters T and K
Nevertheless, the Z-W plot usually deviate from a straight
line at the rising edge of the fluorescence profile
enormously. This may be due to the jittering of the
excitation signal which will introduce large errors
especially at the early times. Fitting of straight lines were
always chosen from the data points beyond the peak and
not less than 3% of the peak value in order to minimize the
influence due to the error of the excitation profile. Least
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square fit method was used to obtain the slope and intercept
0if the straiglht line plotted. The accuracy of the analysis
might be improved if an excitation profile of shorter
duration relative to the fluorescence profile was used.
Visual judgement of the goodness of fit was simply done
by reconvoluting the exponential decay parameters obtained
with the experimental excitation profile E(t) and comparing
it with the experimental fluorescence profile D(t). The
correlation of the straight line fitted from Z-W plot is also
a criterion for evaluation. A more reliable verification of
the results comes from the autocorrelation residual plot
which will be discussed later.
In our experience, the Z-W plot of Phase Plane method
always leads to a slightly larger value of K and a smaller
value of T for samples with a short life-time.
Improvement can be achieved by recording the experimental
profiles with a faster time base. A program was written for
data processing in Phase plane method. Experimental data are
read from the diskette. Searching of baseline and
normalization of the data are done automatically. A copy of
the program is shown in Appendix D.
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3.3.2 Nonlinear Least Square Iterative Deconvolution
The nonlinear least square iterative deconvolution
method was used extensively in the analysis of the measured
profiles. There are three separate programs for performing
single, double or triple exponential deconvolution are used.
The method have been established[18] and extensively used.
The speed of deconvolution when using this method is rather
slow compared to other methods. But the advantage of this
method dominates over phase plane method in case of its
accuracy. More iterations would generate a better fitting of
the measured profile by the convoluted exponential functions.
A program was written to carry out deconvolution in this
-method. Which is installed on IBM 370 (MVS) system available
at any moment (see APPENDIX E).
The observed experimental fluorescence decay profile
D (t) can be represented by
(3o3-4)D(t)
where G(x) denotes the type of decay function and
(3.3-5)G(t)
For a three exponential decay function we have N equals
3 and 6 parameters to be determined. A weighted reduced
Chisquare function is defined as
(3.3-6)
where. n is the number of data points to be fitted; v is
the number of degrees of freedom; is the weighing factor
and equals 1 in this work; D'(j) is the convoluted data
obtained from
(3.3-7)
where G'(x) is a trial function with guessed parameters'
and T 1. The searching for the best fit of the
experimental profile is equivalent to reduce the to a
minimum value. Marquardt's algorithm[18] is engaged to
accelerate the searching of minima. Differentiation of
equation (3.3-6) with respect to the parameters will give a
set of 2N equations.
(3.3-8)
(3.3-9)
Solving the system of linear equations by computer
program using Gauss-Jordan Elimination method[20] will give a
set of improved parameters A' and T' which can be
replaced into equations (3.3—6)r(3.3—7)r(3.3—8) and (3.3-9)
for next iteration. This procedure is repeated until the best
possible fit of the experimental profile achieved.
A listing of the program is shown in Appendix E. The
data to be analysed were accumulated in a data file
containing both the excitation and fluorescence experimental
data up to 500 data points. The raw data which were obtained
from several measurements were averaged and then normalized
to have a peak value of 250 units before being typed into the
computer system. The fitting was initiated by inputting some
initial guesses of the parameters, and as described above,
these parameters will be modified accordingly in each
iteration until a small enough Chi-square value is obtained.
In accordence with the scale used for the data, generally an
reduced Chi-square value less than 5 means that the fitting
is quite good. The resolved parameters were used to
construct a fitting curve for comparing with the experimental
curve, from which a weighed residual plot was computed for
visual judgement.
The degree of randomization of the autocorrelation
residual plot[21][25][26] can be treated as a criter ion of
goodness of fit. The autocorrelation function is defined as
C (j) (3.3-10)
where A-= D (i)- D'(i) and j runs from lr2,..., to (n-
m). Generally, j runs from 1 to n2. The plotting of C(j)
will show a random distribution about the zero line if the
fitting is good. Simulated profiles had been constructed to
test the reliability of the program. Fluorescences are





The laser fluorimetry system was calibrated by
measurements on some standard samples with single exponential
fluorescence decay. The measured decay profiles were analysed
by means of the phase plane method and the nonlinear least
square iterative deconvolution method respectively. The
results for three standard samples are listed in Table 4S10
Table 4.1 Results of standard samples measured at 23°C0
Sample
NOTE:
1. Azulene in cyclohexane
2. Indole in THF




excited at 355 nm.
t
excited at 266 nm.
excited at 266 nm.























As compared to the reported values listed in table 4.1,
the results estimated by the phase plane method are not as
good as those computed by using the nonlinear least square
iterative deconvolution method. So the latter method is used
for all subsequent analyses. Figures 4.1- 4.3 show the
fluorescence and the reconstructed curves (using the
parameters listed in Table 4.1) for azulene in cyclohexane,
indole in THE and fluorene in cyclohexane at room temperature
respectively. It can be seen by visual judgement that the
fittings of all three standard samples are quite good.
Figure 4,1 Laser profile, fluorescence and fitting profiles



















Figure 4.2 Laser profile ,uorescence and fitting profiles
of indole in THF(10-4) measured at 333 nm;
2 3°C.
Figure 4e3 Laser profile,, fluorescence and fitting profiles
of flurene in cyclohexane (10 M) measured





2-Ethy1f1uorene in THF was studied as a model compounc
for comparison with polyvinylfluorene and its copolymers c
ch,ch3
2-EthyIfluorene
The ethyl group of the chromophore simulates a
surrounding as that produced by the polymer backbone of
polyvinylfluorene. The decay parameters of ethylfluorene can
thus be treated as representing monomeric fluorescence of
polyvinylfluorene at low concentration. 2-Ethylfluorene in
THF (10 M) was excited at 266 nm and the fluorescence was
measured at 320 nm at 23°C. A single exponential decay
function can describe the experimental decay profile fairly
well. The decay time constant was found to be 7.6+- 0.1 ns
which corresponds to a decay rate of 13 x 10 s. No
indication of excimer formation is observed for the
concentration used.
4.3 Transient Fluorescent Measurements on Poly(2-vinyl
fluorene) and Its Methyl Methacrylate Copolymers
Steady state fluorescence spectra of the homopolyrner of
2-viny1f1uorene and its methyl methacrylate copolymers were
obtained by using a Perkin-Elmer LS-5 Luminescence
Spectrometer using UV excitation at 266 nm. The
spectra(Figure 4.4a) of VF-MMA copolymers were normalized
according to the peak values at 310 nm. It can be seen that
the fluorescence intensity at 380 nm increases with the VF
mole fraction of the copolymers. It indicates that more
excimers form at higher VF content. The spectra of the
homopolyrner and the copolymer(VF= 0.67) was normalized
with respect to the peak values at 380 nm(Figure 4.4b).
Clearly, the excimer fluorescence dominates over monomer
emission when the VF content is up to 0.67 or above. For
homopolyrner, monomer fluorescence at 320 nm is much smaller














Figure 4.4a Steady state fluorescence spectra of VF-MMA
copolymers excited at 266 nm with mole
fraction of VF which equals (a) 0.53 (b) 0.32






Figure 4.4b Steady state fluorescence spectra of (a) PVF
(b) VF-MMA copolymer(VF= 0.67); excited at
266 nm.
4.3.2 Transient Fluorescence of Poly(2-vinylfluorene)
PVF was excited by UV light at 266 nm and the
fluorescence decay curves were recorded in the regions of
monomer emission(at 320 nm) and excimer emission(at 380 nm,
400 nm). The decay curves could be fitted poorly to a
convoluted single exponential function. Double exponential
fittings of fluorescence profiles at 320 nm and 380 nm give
an excimer life-time of 32+- 2 ns and a monomer life-time
of 1.8+- 0.1 ns at room temperature(Table 4.2).
TABLE 4.2 Double Exponential Fits for Poly(2-vinylfluorene)
Measured at 23°C.
2







For the profile recorded at monomer wavelength(i.e. 320
nm), the excimer term was too small to allow accurate
determination of its life-time. The value of 32 ns was
therefore calculated from the analysis of the decay curve
obtained at excimer wavelength(i.e. 380 nm). The comparisons
of fittings and the experimental profiles measured at 320 nm
and 380 nm are given in Figures4.5- 4.6. The fittings are
quite good according to visual judgement. The weighed
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Figure 4.5 Fluorescence and fitting profiles of PVF
homopolymer in THF measured at 320 nm; 23 C,
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Fioure 4.6 Fluorescence and fitting profiles of PVF
homopolymer in THF measured at 380 nm; 23 C.
Figure 4.7 Weighed residual plot of PVF homopo 1 ymer in THF
measured at 320 nm; 23 C,
WEIGHED RESIDUAL
Figure 4.8 weighed residual plot 8f pvF homopolmer in THE
measured at 38 nm; 23c
deviation of the fittings from the experimental curves occurs
at the rising edges of the profiles. On the average, the
reduced chi-square values of fittings correspond to an error
less than 3% for each data point. This is acceptable for the
detection system used.
Triple exponential fits of the experimental profiles
had been tried. There is no significant improvement on the
reduced chi-square values .In other words, double exponential
fits are adequate. There is no evidence to support the
presence of isolated monomers in the photophysica1 kinetics
of PVF measured at room temperature.
4,3.3 Transient Fluorescence of VF-MMA Copolymers
Table 4.3 lists the parameters which characterize the
content of the copolymers: mole fraction of VF f, fraction
v
of total number of linkages between VF chromophores f g
v v
and mean sequence length of VF 1.
v
TABLE 4.3. Composition Data of VF-MMA Copolymers





























The fluorescence profiles of each copolymer were
recorded at 320 nm(monomer emission wavelength), 380 nm and
400 nm(excimer emission wavelengths). The fittings of single
exponential functions to the fluorescence profiles are poor0
Figures 4.9— 4.12 illustrate the double exponetial
fittings of fluorescence profiles at 320 nm for mole fraction
of VF at 0.08 and 0.67. The weighed residual plots are also
given to show the goodness of fit. The fittings are quite
good according to the visual judgement and weighed residual
plots.
Figure 4.9 Fluorescence and fitting profiles of VF-MMA
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Figure 4»10 Fluorescence and fitting profiles of VF-MMA




Figure 4.11 Weighed residual plot of VF-MMA copolymer in
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Figure 4.12 weighed residuas plot of VE-MMA copolymer in
THF(VF.=0.02) measired at 320 nm; 23o
Triple exponential fittings were also applied to
resolve the decay parameters. The goodness of fits for
double and triple exponentials are roughly the same.
Therefore double exponential fit is again sufficient for the
explanation of the experimental data from the point of view
that a minimum number of fitted parameters should be adopted.
Table 4.4 lists the monomer decay parameters evaluated from
I320(t) by double exponential fit.
TABLE 4.4.. Double-Exponential Fits of Fluorescence Decay

































Note: excitation at 266 nm, emission at 320 nm
The excimer decay parameters are not reliable so are
not listed. This is because excimer emission contributes
only a few percents to the fluorescence profiles at 320 nm
even when the mole fraction of VF is up to 53%. As a
result, Tl can fluctuate from 20 ns to 42 ns with no
significant variation in the reduced Chi-square values.
The fluorescence profiles recorded at 380 nm for VF-
MMA copolymers were fitted by double and triple exponential
functions. It also turns out that fittings of two
exponentials and fittings of three exponentials to the
experimental profiles are roughly the same. For the same
reason invoked in the case of emission at 320 nm, triple
exponential fits are discarded. Figures 4.13- 4.16 show
the double exponential fittings and weighed residual plots of
fluorescence profiles recorded at 380 nm(at room temperature)
for VF-MMA copolymers. The fittings are quite good
according to visual judgement. The results of fitting double
exponential functions to I380(t) of VF-MMA copolymers are
evaluated and listed in Table 4.5.
TABLE 4.5. Double-Exponential Fits of Fluorescence Decay

























































excitation at 266 nm emission at 380 nm
Figure 4»13 Fluorescence and fitting profiles of VF-MMA
copolymer in THF(VF= 067) measured at 380
Figure 414 Fluorescence and fitting profiles of VF-MMA
copolymer in THF(VF= 0.02) measured at 380
Figure 4015 Weighed residual plot of VF-MMA copolymer in
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Figure 4.16 Weighed residual plot of VF-MMA copolymer in
THE( Vf= 0.02 ) measuted at 380 nm ; 23oc
As can be seen from Table 4.5, the ratio of the pro-
exponential factors of the excimer term to that of the
monomer term increases with increasing VF mole fraction.
This indicates that the formation of excimers becomes
important at high mole concentration of VF.
It is seen from Table 4.2 and Table 4.4 that there is
no negative term in the excimer decay and this is contrary
to the prediction of the theory(equation 2.2-13). This
discrepancy may be accounted for by the two following
effects:
1. the residual of monomer emission overlapping with the
excimer emission at 380 nm. This effect is remarkably obvious
in the case of methylmethacrylate copolymers. The
fluorescence intensities detected at excimer wavelength were
always ten times less than that detected at monomer
wavelength. The absence of negative term in excimer
fluorescence profiles is hence ascribed to the residual
effect of the strong monomer fluorescence at excimer
wavelength. However from our estimate, this effect alone
cannot explain the large value of the monomer term observed
in the excimer fluorescence profile of polyvinylfluorene. 2C
Recalling from Birks' scheme[9], the negative monomer term is
a consequence of the initial condition which requires that
the concentration of excimer to be zero at the moment just
after the excitation. That is, they must be formed from the
combinations of an excited state and a ground state
chromophore with a certain period of delay. This assumption
may not be necessarily true. For some aromatic molecules,
there may be a possibility of forming dimer by two
chromophores before excitation. Immediately after
excitation, the dimers are excited to form excimers. This
route of excimer formation violates the constraint in the
Birks1 scheme, and can explain the absence of a negative term
in the excimer fluorescence profile. In order that the basic
scheme(2 exponential decays) can still be valid, it is
necessary to assume that the decay life time of excimers
formed from dimers is the same as that of excimers formed
from the association of an excited monomer and a ground state
chromophore. In this case, the rate constant k determined
may need to be revised, as it is estimated without taking
into account the formation of dimers in the ground state.
Since the fraction of dimer, if any, is not known, no attempt
was made' to revise the basic scheme accordinglye
4.3.4 Estimations of Rate Constants.
The decay rates of VF-MMA copolymers are calculated
from the reciprocals of T1 and T2. This is done by using
the T2 values of Table 4.4 and the Tl of Table 4.5. The
calaulated decay rates of excimer and monomer are listed in
Table 4.6.

















































aqainst f 1 are shown in Figures 4.17- 4.19. According
vv v
to the discussion in chapter 2, vvv can be used to
describe the mole concentration of chromophores. The slopes
and intercepts of the plots are calculated by means of least
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Figure 4.17 Plot of
as a function of
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Figure 4.18 Plot of
as a function of
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Figure 4.19 plot of as functions of
for the same copolymer seriese
TABLE 4.7. Least Square Fits of Stern-Volmer plots 0
Slope Intercept
The kinetic rate constants for MMA-VF copolymers were
calculated from the decay rate constants listed in Table
4.7, The calculation followed the steps which had been
discussed in chapter 2f and the results are listed in Table
4.8.
TABLE 4.8. Kinetic Data for MMA- VF copolymers measured at
2 3°C.






































(e) is simply the intercept of A. 2 Vs fvylv° (9)
is the the monomer decay rate at mole fraction of VF equal to
0.02. (a) is the slope of Figure 4.17„ (m) is the slope
of Vs f 1 .(f) is the intercept of A Vs fVVXv 0
(1) is the excimer decay rate estimated from Tl of the
homopo1ymer. (b) is the slope of Figure 4.17. (c) and (d)
are the slope and intercept of Figure 4d8 respectively,
(h) was calculated from (d) and (g). (i) was calculated
from (a) and (c). step (k) was calculated from (b) plus (e)
plus (i), while step (j) was estimated from (h) and (i)c
As we can see from Table 4.8, the kinetic rates found
by different procedures are quite consistent except that k
1 MU
is too small to be determined in comparison with other rate
constants. This also explains the absence of long time
transition in the monomer fluorescence. The formation of
excimers is strongly affected by the mole fraction and the
mean sequence length of vinylfluorene in copolymers. Only
small amount of excimer fluorescence could be detected for
mole fraction of VF less than 53%. Undoubtedly, the formation
of excimers must occur as a result of the association of
chromophores of nearest neighbours. Long range interaction is
inhibited otherwise the formation of excimers should be
prevalent..
Table 4.9 gives a comparison of kinetic rates of VF-
MMA, VN-MMA and styrene-MMA copolymers. It seems that the
excimer conformations of polyvinylfluorene are more stable
than that of polyvinylnaphthalene and polystyrene. The
polarity of the monomers may account for this for both PVM
and PS are non-polar. The ratio of the rate of association
ak for PVF at room temperature to the rate of monomer
DM
relaxation k is smaller than one while that for PVN and
M
PS are much greated than unity. This may be one of the
factors which accounts for the weak excimer fluorescence
detected.
TABLE 4.9. A Comparison of the Rate constants of VF-MMA
VN-MMA and styrene-MMA copolymers.
Kinetic rate
x 10-7 s





















(1) Birks' basic scheme (see chapter 2) is adequate for
describing the fluorescence behaviour of PVF and its M11/
copolymers. There is no evidence for the existence of a
new species of monomer which has been proposed by
Phillips et al.[lO] to explain the observed fluorescence
decay in PVN and PS systems.
(2) Polyvinylfluorene(PVF) and VF-MMA copolymers at 23°C
can form excimers, but the rate of association is
smaller than the monomer kinetic rate constant kM.
The formation of excimer is probably restricted by the
configuration of the vinylfluorene, and thus excimer
fluorescence can barely be seen at low concentration and
mole fraction of chromophores.
(3) The rate of dissociation of VF excimers in PVF at 23°C
is also small and this explains the relatively long
life-time of VF excimer. It would be of interest to
study PVF and its copolymers at various temperature
ranges to see how the dissociation rate changes with
temperature.
(4) Dimers may exist in the vinylfluorene sequences before
excitation. It would be interesting to study the
fluorescence behaviours of vinylfluorene dimer and
compare them with those of PVF and its MMA-copolymers.
APPENDIX A:
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THIS PROGRAM IS USED ON THE
LASER-BOXCAR SYSTEM









PRINT INPUT TIME-BASE FOR SCANNING
PRINT TIME-BASE= HTAB (15)
INPUT TB










INPUT INPUT DATE: ;A$
NC= 159 255
























INPUT SCAN-TIME (ns)= ;T
C= TB
IF T= 200 AND C= 0.4 THEN C= 08
T= 250 T 100
IF T 100 THEN T= 250
REM
REM INITIALIZE THE TIMER
REM CLEAR THE MEMORIES


















































REM WAIT FOR START
REM
HGR: HCOLOR= 3
HPLOT 0,0 TO 0,159
HPLOT 0,159 TO 279,159
HPLOT 279,159 TO 279,0
HPLOT 279,0 TO 0,0
D= 10 C
FOR I= 0 TO 279 STEP D





PRINT PRESS 'S' TO START
GET S$
IF S$= N THEN GOTO 1230
IF S$ S THEN GOTO 2210
REM
REM A SUBROUTINE TO START
REM THE TIMER AND




FOR I= 1 TO T
REM INTERRUPT THE CPU
REM TO READ DATA
REM FROM A-D CONVERTER
REM AND STORE IT
REM
CALL 33280
Dl= PEEK (35839+ I)
D2= 159- INT (NC Dl)
PRINT I,Dl









































REM SAVE A DATA FILE
REM
PRINT STORE DATA INTO DISK? YN
GET Z$
IF Z$ Y AND Z$ mNm THEN GOTO 4650
IF Z$= N THEN GOTO 4990
B= 35839
K= B+ T
D$= CHR$ (4): REM CTRL-D







FOR I= 1 TO T
PRINT PEEK (B+ I)
NEXT I












8000- A2 00 LDX #$00
8002- A9 00 LDA #$00
8004- 9D 00 8C STA $8C00,X
8007- CA DEX
8008- DO FA BNE $8004
800A- A9 00 LDA #$00
8000- • 8D FC 8B STA $8BFC
800F- 8D FB 8B STA $8BFB






A9 C6801A- LDA #$C6
8D C3 co801C- STA $0003
A9 34801F- LDA #$34
8021- 8D C3 co STA $0003
8024- A9 OA LDA #$OA
8D co co STA8026- $0000
A9 00 LDA8029- #$00
8D co co STA802B- $0000
LDA802E- A9 74 #$74
STA8D C3 co8030- $0003
LDAA9 778033- #$77
STA8D Cl co8035- $0001
LDAA9 9F8038- #$9F
STA8D Cl co803A- $0001
NOPEA803D-
LDYA0 00 #$00803E-













8100- A9 00 LDA #$0e
8102- 8D FC 03 STA $03FC
8105- A9 85 LDA #$85
8107- 8D FD 03 STA $03FD
810A- EA NOP
81OB- EA NOP
810C- A9 00 LDA #$00
810E- 8D 58 co STA $C058
8111- A9 FF LDA #$FF
8113- 8D 59 Co STA $C059













STA8D FC 038129- $03FC
LDAA9 FF #$FF812C-






LDA $8BFCAD FC 8B8200-
,FO FB BEQ $82008203-















A0 008506- LDY #$00
99 90 co8508- STA $C090,Y
EA NOP850B-
LDAAD 91 co850C- $C091
AND29 01850F- #$01
BEQF0 F98511- $850C
LDXAE FD 8B8513- $8BFD
LDAAD 90 co $C0908516-
$8000, XSTA9D 00 8C8519-
INCEE FC 8B $8BFC851C-










STA $C05A8D 5A co852D-
LDA #$65A9 658530-
STA $03FC8D FC 038532-
LDA #$FFA9 FF8535-
































































































































































THIS PROGRAM PERFORMS DECONVOLUTION
OF SINGLE EXPONENTIAL DECAY
BY PHASE PLANE METHOD

















VTAB (20): PRINT PLEASE WAIT
DIM Y(260) ,E(260) ,D(260) ,W(250), Z( 250) ?F$ (30)
D$= CHR$ (4): REM CTRL-D
PRINT D$;OPEN STACK, D2
PRINT D$;READ STACK
INPUT NFILE





































HP LOT 0,0 TO 231,0 TO 231 ,159 TO 0,159 TO 0,0
FOR I= PP TO SS
J= I
X= 230 (Z(I)- LZ) (UZ- LZ)
Y= 158 (1- (W(I)- LW) (UW- LW))
































W= (I- PP) 25
IF W- INT (W) 0 THEN GOTO 160











PRINT STARTING POINT (ns): ?PP T
PRINT END POINT (ns): ;SS T





FOR I= 10 TO 250
IF D(I)= 247 THEN GOTO 240
NEXT I
PP= I+ 10
FOR I= 90 TO 200
IF D(I) 20 THEN GOTO 270
NEXT I
SS= I- 1



















































FOR J= PP TO SS
IF LZ Z(J) THEN LZ= Z(J)
IF UZ Z(J) THEN UZ= Z(J)
IF LW W(J) THEN LW= W(J)








REM ACCUMULATE INTERMEDIATE SUMS
FOR I= PP TO SS
J= J+ Z (I)
K= K+ W(I)
L= L+ Z (I) 2
M= M+ W (I) 2




B= (N R2- K J) (N L- J~ 2)
A= (K- B J) N
REM COMPUTE REGRESSION ANALYSIS




FOR NX= Z(PP) TO Z(SS) STEP 0.005
Y=' A+ B NX
X= 230 (NX- Z(PP)) (Z(SS)- Z(PP))
Y= 158 (1- (Y- LW) (UW- LW))





PRINT STARTING POINT (ns): ;PP C
PRINT END POINT (ns): ;SS C











































FOR I= PP TO SS
DY= DY+ (W(I)- A- B Z(I))~ 2
NEXT I
DY= 0.6745 SQR (DY (N- 2))
DB= DY SQR (N DT)
DECAY= INT(- 100 B+ 0.5) 100
DB= INT (10000 DB B~ 2+ 0.5) 10000
PRINT
PRINT DECAY-TIME= DECAY;+- ;DB; ns
PRINT
PRINT COEFFICIENT OF





REM FITTING OF CALCULATED PARAMETERS
HGR: HCOLOR= 3
FOR I= 19 TO 230
Y= 159- 155 D(I) 250
IF Y 0 OR Y 159 THEN GOTO 625
HPLOT I,Y
NEXT




VTAB (22): PRINT PLEASE WAIT
FOR I= 20 TO 240
D= KD+ A (E (I)+ E (I+ 1)) 2
Y= 159- 155 D 250




PRINT CHR$ (4);PR 1
PRINT AMPLITUDE= ;A C; DECAY-TIME- co; DECAY
PRINT CHR$ (17)















































IF NFILE =0 THEN GOTO 900
FOR I= 1 TO NFILE
F$ (I)= F$ (I+ 2)
NEXT
D$= CHR$ (4)
PRINT D$;OPEN STACK, D2
PRINT D$;WRITE STACK
PRINT NFILE





PRINT CHR$ (4);RUN AUTO-PRINT, D2




PRINT ANOTHER SET OF SAMPLE-FILES? YN00
GET C$
IF C$= Y THEN GOTO 980
END
PRINT









I FOR J= PP+ 1 TO SS
) R= D (J)+ D (J- 1)+ R
3 Q= E (J)+ E (J- 1)+ Q
3 W(J)= 2 D(J) (T Q)
3 Z(J)= R Q
3 IF LZ Z(J) THEN LZ= Z(J)
3 IF UZ Z(J) THEN UZ= Z(J)
3 IF LW W(J) THEN LW= W(J)






























4 0 ft 01
FOR I= 1 TO 256
E (I)= Y (I)
NEXT I
FOR I= 20 TO 80




FOR I= 1 TO 256
D(I)= Y(I)
NEXT I
FOR I= 90 TO 250
IF D(I) 12.5 THEN GOTO 2750
NEXT I
SS= I- 1
N= SS- PP+ 1
RETURN















. v f. v V?££.,':£ Tjt 4c V it,
I rii£r Jy:i tyu 11UF performs i tepati ons he riTTiNb in vapinijsI i iL K F A F N T R
+ T r?: :}c Ic e£ JJC aft.}:££
SUBkUJT1NE ST FP( E, D, YF I T ,NPTS, A, CHI SQR, WF IGHT, 1 TF P,' SF V? T, NTM')
IbAS E)
IMPLICIT RFALP(A-H,0-Z)
D 1 Mil NS 1JN bI 300 I ,DI 300), YF I T( 300), A 10), Wl I CUT (300)
F LAMDA= .0010 POO
DO 60 k= 1, 10
C 4LL CUkFi T( F, I), YF 1 T, NPT S, A, Ft AM IJA, CHI SOR, W I GUT,NST AI ,N FMO 1
WRITt (6. 10 lo I I TCP+K ,C HI SOP'
FORMAT(' ITERATION:•, 14, 10X,• CHI-SOU ARF= '.HIFUI10 16
50 00
6 0 0 0
50
60
DU 5 0 J= I. 2
WKlTc( o, 5 0 U 0) J, A( 2 J- I) TP ASH
T ORMA I(• AMPLITUDE (',11,')= ',014.71
1= 2J
TAU= T b a S L A (L)
w K I T E (O.OU0U) J,TAN





















SUBRilUT 1NE R F S CHK( Y, YF 1 T, N ST AR T, NFNO, TI3A SE, WF 1GHT,CH I SDp, A 1
IMPLIC11 R L A L B (A-H, 0-Z)
DIMLNS I UN YI 30 0) ,YFIT(300),R(3 00),S(300) ,WFI GMT(300) ,A( U1
OAF A 0,RMAX ,0 SUM,PUS SUM ,GSUM ,GMAX,PMAX70.0
l.PfS=0
NEoP T S= 0
N PT S= NENO-N S 1 APT+ 1
OU 30 1= Ni T AKT .NENlO
0= YF 11( 1 )-Y I 1)
R (1) =0




I F(OABSI 0). GL.0 ABSICM AXI )GMAX=0
N2GP T S= 'T EG PT S 1
G J r U 3 U
PUSS UM= PUS SUM+ 00
lFUAGSU) .uE .OABS(P MA X) )PMAX=G
LPTS= Lf'l S+ I
C UN T I NUE
K HS= L)S(JRT t wSUMTLPAT (NPTS I)
KMSPUS= l)SURT (PUS SUMFt OATILPTS) I
F ITSN L G =0 SUK T (GSUM FLOAT (NCCP TS))
uanl0uaoou'RMAX,NPTS.RMS,PMAX,I PTS.PMSPOS,GMAX.NCGPTSU 'SNCG
FURMA1(' APS MAX P(• S I OU AL•, E 1 1. 4, 5 X,• NU MB F P TOT PTStI4«5X,
•RMS TU RESIDUAL' ,C11 .4,, IX, 'POS MAX R F S I OU A-', r 11. 4, 5 X,
•NUMELK PUS PIS• ,I 4, 5X, 'PMS PUS RESIDUA! ',Ell.4,IX,
•NU MAX RESIDUAL', F 11. 4, 5 X, 'MUMP E R OF MEG PIS', 14,FX,








TMIS SUBROUTINE SEARCHES BASELINE AND RFCTIFICS DATA
IF ALSO DEFINES STARTING AMD FMD POINTS
SUbKUU I 1 M: li AS E( Y F MP TS t NBS» MBF i N ST AR T, NFND)
IMPLICIT K L AL H( A- H( CI-Z)
DIML MS I UN YI 300|
RITAS t= 0. OOD+UO
00 ID J=NilS f MP E
RBAS E= Ri3 AS E+ Y( J)
R OAS E= Qrt AS t (NfIE-NOS+ 1)
011 A A- 0• J
D 0 2 0 1=1,MP TS
IF I( i) •bb.t-BASE .AND. Y(I).1T.?55) GOTO IS
Y( 1)= B13 A S E
IF( Y( 1)• G T.0.0) GOTO 30
Y{ I)= BBA SE
Y(1)= D Ab S(YI 1 J-B84SE)
IP(D M A X•G G. Y(I)) GOTO 40
DMAX= Y( i J
N MAX= 1
IF IY(1).LT.2S5.0) GOTO ?J
WKITL•(6,100) I,Yl U
F URM A f I IX» 'POINT OF 0 V I: R T L 0 W: M.3,5X,I)U.4)
CONTINUE
DU 70 J= L,NPTS
YlJ)=Y(J)250.0D+00DMAX
DU SO 1 =N M A X, N F N D



























this Subroutine performs curve-fitting by itfpative convolutions
C HI -SuU Akbi) VALUE .WILL HE INVESTIGATED BEFORE NEXT ITERATION
FLAM OA IS A f AC TUP INTRODUCED BY MARQUAIIDT METHOD TO I Mf I ASF






T'IS SUBROUTINE SEARCHES BASEL IIMC AND RECTIFIED DATA
I r ALSu DEFINES STARTING AND FND POINTS
SUbKUU I 1 Ntv B AS E (Y, NPTS, NflS» N BE ,C STAR T, NFND)
IMPLICIT K L AL H( A- Hi ll-Z)
DIMLNSIUN YI 300|
BliAS t= 0. ODD -00
00 LO J =N0SiNP E
BBASE= BDASE+ Y( J)
BDASL= DBASt(NfIE-NPS+ 1)
0 i l A A= 0• J
00 2 0 1=1, MP IS
IF(( I) .bt. t'OASE .AND. Y( I).IT.255) GMT D IS
Y(i)= BI3 A S E
IF (Y(l).GT.U.O) GOT!) 30
Y{ I)= b BA S E
Yd)= U Ab SI Y I 1 J-BQASE)
IF(DMAX.GE. Y( I)) GOTO AO
DMAX= YI I)
N MAX= 1
IF (Y(l).LT.255.0) GMT 0 ?J
WRITE• (0, 100) I, Yl I)
FORM AT( IXi 'POINT OF OVERFLOW: 1, 1 3»5X,DU.4)
CONTINUE
DU 70 J= L ,NPTS
YlJ)=Y(J)250.00+00DMAX
DU 5 0 1= NMAX,N END
IF (Y(I).LE. 0.03DMAX) GOTO 60
CONTINUE
NEND= 1-1
WRITE (6,200) NSTART, N G N D























this Subroutine performs curve-fitting by itfpative convolutions
CHI-SuUAKbi) VALUE WILL HE INVESTIGATED BEFORE NEXT ITERATION
FLAMOA'S A f ACTOR INTRODUCED BY '•'ARQUABDT MB THUD TO I NT0 T ASF
THE KATL OF SEARCHING
I SUiiKiiJUiML CUiHTE,D, YriT.NPlS, A, FL -VMfM ,f.Hl SOP, wr IGHT,• 1 b 1 A K I t NLNlJ)
I MPL IC 1 r kLALH( A- H f 11-7)
D I HENS I UN E( 3 J 0) ,D( 300), YE IT( 300), A( 1 0), C( 5), X( 1 0)
DIMLU6iuN rtt KiHT (300),ALPHA! 1 0» L 0), R C T A( 1 J), 0 F P I V( L~)), B( 1))
ICO
1 50
I Hi 1 0 u 1=1,2
C(1)=DEaP(-L«A(21))
DU I 5 J 1=1,10
X{ 1) =0. JUGGOGO +-00
NFREE=NEND-N5T ART4- 1-4
IKNFKLt )1 Jt 13,20
CrlloGK= J•










DO 34 K= L, J
ALPHA I J,K)= J.
DU 50 l=NSlARf,NEND-1
CALL E U N C T N( E, X, I, A, C, Y FIT)
C ALL FOEKI V I E t X, I, A, DEP. I V, C t YF IT, NST ART I
DO 4o J= 1, 4
BLlAlJ)= OclA(J) WE I GMT( I )(D( 1)- YF I T( 1 I) DER 1 V( J I
DU 4 6 K= L, J
ALPHA I J,K)=ALPHA(J,K)fWE IGHT(1 )DERI V(J)DERIV(K)
CUNTINUE
CONT1NU6
DO 53 J= 1, 4
DO 53 K= 1, J











EVALUATE CHI-SQUARE AT STARTING POINT
C ALL ECU ISO(D,YFIT,NFREF,WEI GUT,rCHISO,NSTART,NFND)
f HI SO 1=H CM i S V
SOLVE SYS1EM UT LINEAR EQUATIONS RY GAUSS METHOD TO
















DU J 4 J= 1, 4
ALPH4lJ,J)=ALPHA(JfJ)M 1. 0 0+ EL AM DA)
DU 84 J= I ,4
(3( J)= A( J)
CALL uAUSS I AtPHA,RLT A,B,NPTS)
IE Lhl-SUUAkC INCREASED, INCREASE FIAMDA AND T-Y AGAIN
DU lbJ L=1 ,10
X IL)= J. J JO JO 00 OD+ 0 J
DU 9 2 1= NS1 ART,NFND-1
CALL E U N( I N( t, X, I, B, C, Y T I T)
C AL L h L Hi SUuIvFlT.NFRf-hl.fl OH T, FC H I SO, fJ S T A T, N. Ml J)
C Hi S JR= F CI I I SO,,,,„
I PlCHl GV 1-CHl SOF 19 5, 1)1 t 1 J1
rLAMbA=10.FLAMDA
I P( P L AM J A- L. OOil I 2) 9 i 10 H, 10 5
G U r u 71
0 0 10J J= 1 ,A
A( J I= B( J I
F LA-10A =P LAMDA 10.
W Kl T tI a 300)F L AMDA
FORMAT! IX, FT AMDA=. n10.5
1 F( F L AMD A. L T. 1. OOD F 1.!) GMTC 110
P LAM DA= 1.0 00-03






THIS 5U6RUUT INF: E S MMATFS CHI-SQUAPC
1
_'-'~ Y~ T?
SUBKUJ 1 I Nfc ECH I SO( D, YF IT f N FR EF.» WF I GH T f FC HI SO, NST AP J 9
NENlJ)
IMPLICIT K c; Al H( A- H t D-Z)










C HI S 0= 0•
IF(NF REE)L3, 13,20
F CH1 3 (J =0•
W RII E(0,20 0)NFREE
F URMAT( LX, I 4)
GUlU 40
DU 30 I-MS T ART,NEND









THIS' SUBKlJUT 1ME CONVPL'JTES THE FXPPNENT14L TERMS TP
GENERATE THE FITTING 0 AT A
SUBROUTINE TUNCTMIE,X, I, A,C,YF IT)
IMPLICIT REALB(A-H, 0-Z)
D I ME MS ION EI 30 0I,A(101 ,YFITI300) ,C(5) ,X( 10)
X(1)=Cll l+XI 1 )+A{ 1 )E( I I
X(2)=C{2)XI2)+A(3)E(I)
YF IT (I)- X( I )+X( 2)






THIS SUORUUTIMF CPHPUTES THE DERIVATIVES OF EACH MATRIX-
ELEMENT
C
S JBkUUT 1 HE FiJEP 1V( E, X, I, A, DERI V,C.. YF IT, N ST A T)
IMPLICIT k i; AL')( A-IT« 0-Z)
DIME MS iUN L( 300 I, A I 101 ,OFR IV( 1 0), C( 'j) t XI 10), YF I Ti 3 00)
T I ME= E L12 A 1( I-NSTART)
0 u 1 U J= 1, 3. 2
X (6M J1 )2) =C I( JM'I 2 )X('6H J 1 12) E f I)
DLK1VIJ) =X( to+ (J+ll2)
C CMI 1 HUE
X IA) =Cl 1 I A( A I T I M E A( 1)!;( I)
X (S)=C(2) X I 5)+TIMFAI3 )CI)
D ij l. 0 K= 2, 4 t c











G4US S-JORDAN1REDUCTION SYSTEM LINER E0UATIf)NS PY
5 Ut3kUUT 1 NL GAUSS( ALPHA, R FT A, A,NP T S)
IMPLICII REALR(A-H, I J -I)












ALPHA( i, 5)= 3 E T A{ I)
EP5= 1.00-75
l)E TEK= 1 .OUUOUOD+OO
D U 9 K= 1, 4
UPDATE THE DETERMINANT VALUE
DETLR=UtTERALDHA( K,K)
C HFC K EUR PIVOT ELEMENT TOO SMALL
I E I DAbS( AL PHA( K, K)). GT• EPS) GOTO 5
GUTiJ L i
NORMAL IZ L THE PIVOT ROW
5
6
K P1= K E 1
DO 6 J =KP1, 5
ALPHA(K,J)=ALPHA(KfJ)ALPHA(KfK)
ALPHA!K,K)=1.





lEU.Ew.K• U R• ALPHA( L fK) .EO .0.) GOTO 9
DG 0 J=KP1,5
ALPHA! I J)= AL PHA( i» J)— AI PH A( I, K)+ALPHA(K,J)





D 0 3 0 L= L,4
S IoN=1.JO
I E(ALPHA(L,5).GE.0) GOT0 50
SIGN= -I•00
IE (DAGS( Al PHA(L ,5) )-A( I)) 30, 3 1 ,3 1











DO 10 L =1,h
A I L)= A(L)AL PHA!L» 5)
G G T U iL 0
WKI1L (b,luU) AtPHA( K,K), EPS
F URH 4 T(' ;l A I R IX F LI: ME NT IS TUL S'141. t. A I H'( K i)=•„ H S 0 7 t
LPS=•, L) [0. 4)
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